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Albert Vorspan

REMARKS BEFORE THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
May 3, 1984

(
Debating Morris Abram is a hair-raising experience -- and I need a
f.-]f! .

~•

•

r~

hair.'..raising., .

He is a distinguished attorney and Jewish 1eader who, today,

does a great job as president of the Nati ona 1 Conference on Soviet Jewry.
Indeed, when

first met Morris in the 1950s, in his law office in Atlanta,

I regarded him as one of the most courageous and forward-looking Jews I met
in the South and a man deeply committed to racial justice.

I still respect-

him, but I believe that his present views are regress i ve and wrong; frankl y ,
think his present views are part of the problem, not the solution.
In the brief time I have, I want to make five clear and straight points.
1/

In this time of Jewish revisionism and retroactive questions about

the Jewish role in the civil rights movement, I waTJt to say that the American

. ..

Jewish Committee and the Union of Ame rican Hebrew Congregations and the rest
·~ · · ·

:·

of the Jewish community played a proud and effective role in helping to c;,;.~
the back of racial segregation.

And, despite the kvetching and g'valtism of

some Jews and august Jewish magazin es, I would sa y that Jews were the chief
beneficiaries of the civil rights revolution.

Th e barriers of discrimination

in housing, employment, education, public accommodations came tumbling down.
And let us look at ourselves as we are -- the

r
f~e s t,

most successful, most

economically comfortable and most politically powerful Jewish community that
ever existed.
2/

This has happened de spite the fact that a ha ndful of Jewish intel-

lectuals, using the imme nse influenc e of an ele ga nt magazine, have ge ne rated
a false and hysterical crisis about America deg ene r a ting into a quo ta

soci~ty,

a society of proportionate repres e ntation, the end of individual merit, etc.,
"'! ' , (

-

.'

~..;

etG.

I associate myself not with Morris but with such organizati ons as the

American J ewish Committee and my UAHC; both of us are on record in support of
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effective affirmative action, against fixed quota s, but in favor of goals and

(

timetables, because we believe that it is a legitimate national interest to
bri·ng minority persons and women into the mainstream of American 1 ife, into
medicine, law and

ot~er

facets of American 1 ife.

I think the organized Jewi sh community made a big mistake by assuming
its posture of high, dramatic pub! ic visibility as principal opponents of affirmative action.

We painted ourselves into a corner where we came to be

seen, throughout America, as the shrill opponents of affirmative action.
this was to

bla~ks

a devastating blow.

blacks, not about extremists.

And

And now I am talking about moderate

I'm talking about blacks who have maintained

close relations with us.
Some of them have asked if we've gone crazy.

If there is a program

that seems to have gone sour and degenerated into quotas, oppose it.

But why,

they ask, do we shoot off nuclear rhe toric, causing hysteria in the Jewish
community and allowing an agonized national dilemma to become a black-Jewish
confrontation.

And because we have demagogued and exacerbated this issue,

many Jews have come to believe t hat affirmative

action~

necessari l y a quota

and that a quota is anti-Jewish and that the Jewish community must stop those
people right now by cutting affirmative act ion programs down at the knees.
Affirmative action is, for the moderate black community, t he most sig nificant escape valve from the ghetto and from hopeles s ness in to a chance for
education and a job.

And, therefore, when the black community believes that

it is the Jewish community which i s slanm in g the door and creating a hyperbolic emotional crusade, we exacerbate the tensions between blacks and Jews
and, frankly, I think that is exactly what we did.
J ews make up 20% to 25% of Harvard's st ud e nt body and a sizeable portion of faculty.

No one has suggested that Jew s be held to 2.7 % of enrollment

and to speak and act as if this is so, while minority enrol lrnent actually
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goes down the tube, is to act contrary to reality and to Jewish self-interest.
We demand that non-Jews understand our sensitivity about Israel.

It

is one of the reasons we are so offended by Jesse Jackson and infuriated by
Farrahkan.

But affirmative action is the Israel of the black community --

and our Chicken Little alarmists, who believe the sky is about to fall because
of quotas, are creating a never -n ever -land of approaching apocalypse.
ity is

tha~

minority

enroll~ent

The 7 real-

in college has been falling drastically for

four years and Jewish enrollment is setting new records (and this includes
Jewish women.

This is not to say that there have not been some unfortunate

individual cases, but it is to say that the notion that quotas are the main
problem facing American Jewry is an extraordinary obsession and a delusion
In March, 1977, at a meeting sponsored by the New York Board of Rabbis,
Israeli Prime Minister Rabin said: "Twenty-nine years ago we thought that equal
opportunity would solve the problem of the gap between the Ashkenazi and
Sephardic •... communities.

If we have learned anything in the last twenty-nine

years •..• it is that equal opportunity is not sufficient.

Preferential treat-

ment is necessary if we are to bridge the gap and catch up the 50% of our population who come out of the Arab and Moslem countries, and who, through no fault
of their own, but because of centuries of cultural and educational discrimination, could not compete with European Jews. 11

31

Affirmative action is not our paramount problem; indeed, it - and

every other expression of civil rights and civil liberties - is being cut off
at the knees by the most radical reationary administration in my 1 ifetime.

We

are living through an assault on every major premise of Jewish community relations, including the basic policies the American Jewish Committee has pursued
since its inception.

The Committee - and the rest of us - has gone on the

premise that Jewish security is interwoven with the preservation of civil
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liberties for all, that our fate as Jews is connected to the security of all

(

other groups and that civil rights have meaning in the context of economic
and social justice for all Americans.

So, instead of this narrow and paro-

chial and unseemly obsession with fantasies of a quota America, we should be
standing up and fighting attacks on the Bill of Rights which is the true sanctuary of our rights and security as Americs and as Jews.
We Jews do not even need to shoot down affirmative action.

This

ad-~

ministration has demonstrated its hostility to civil rights in all its forms
and, if left to its own devices, would dismantle the entire structure of
civil rights, dilute its enforcement and relegate the whole subject to the
back burner.

We have seen this administration, in the face of settled federal

policy, seek to grant tax exemption to schools which discriminate against
blacks .

We have seen the attempt at court-stripping to stop busing.

seen the Legal Services Corporation chopped up at every opportunity .

We have
In 3

years, this administration has initiated one school desegregation case, has
undermined desegregation plans long since successfully implemented, supported
repeal of the Emergency School Aid Act, which financially aids school districts
desegregating voluntarily, fought the Voting Rig hts Act to the bitter end and
then claimed paternity, smeared the memory of Martin Luther King, opposed ev ery concrete effort like ERA, to enforce women's rights and politicized the
Civil Rights Comm ission by destroying its independence and credibility.

Is

it any wonder that blacks perceive this administration as hostile to civil
righ ts and insensitive to minoritie s?
And, in my view, the fulfillment of civil rights requires social and
economic ju s tice.

Whil e we Jews are 1 istening to our own doomsday end-of -the

world pundits chanting their mantras about reverse discrimination, there is a
real crisis out there!

Under the new conventional wisdom that government itself
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is somehow the real enemy and can't really address social problems, we are
1 iving in an America in which 50% of minority youngsters in the inner cities
are out of work, out of school and out of hope; in which hunger and homelessness grow and some Americans have to choose between food and fuel.
The gravest moral problem in America is an ·unprecedented assault on
the poor and weak in our society .

In two years the poor and near poor have

lost more than ten bill ion in federal help.

Some 661 ,000 children have los~ ·

medicaid coverage; 900,000 poor youngsters no longer receive free or reducedprice breakfasts; 150,000 poor working families have lost eligibility for
government-supported day care; 890 school districts have had to cut back on
special education programs for disabled and disadvantaged kids.

And another

American falls below the poverty 1 ine every twelve seconds while poverty is
feminized.
America is taking sacrifice out of the hides and 1 ives of the elderly,
the weak and the poor.

Most of us do not see that assault; it takes place on

the other side of the expressway; and our government adds insult to injury
by seeking to deny this assault by feeding us pandering stories of apocryphal
dudes buying vodka with food stamps.

The assault goes on because most of the

middle class is sick of the poor and politicians know that, and because the
weak have no voice, no PAC to tell their story and lobby their case.
Is this Jewish business?

Is it civil rights?

Wben America can afford

1.4 trill ion for defense build-up in five years, but can't sustain day care
and nutrition and pre-natal and housing programs, that is unsafe for America
and for Jews.

A mean-spirited America c-ntradicts the Jewish vision of a

compassionate and caring community.
Our voice is needed today as acutely as ever before .•. to say NO to
dangerous experiments upon the liberties enshrined in the Bill of Rights; to
say NO to those who starve public education and undermine church-state separ-
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at ion with schemes of tuition tax credits, public funding of private schools,
imposed prayers and spurious equal access schemes to bootleg religion into
public education; to say NO to those who diminish our 1 iberties with executive
orders which impose 1 ifetime censorship and 1 ie detector tests upon mill ions
of government workers; to say NO to those who seek to circumvent a woman's
constitutiona l right to choose an abortion; to say NO to the Justice Department, which has chosen to defile the sacred principles of church-state separation by defending a nativity scene on public property; and to say NO to those
who are endangering our fundamental 1 iberties by trying to tear out of the
Constitution juicy 1 ittle morsels to throw as sops to the Moral Majority .
Not only do Morris' views not represent the mainstream of organ-

4/

ized Jewish 1 ife, including the American Jewish Committee, but the whole organized community does not adequately reflect the 1 iberal views of ordinary Jews.
By every poll and study, Jews are today -- on abortion rights, ERA, affirmative action, nuclear freeze, civil 1 iberties, defense budgets, etc. -- the
most 1 iberal group in America.

Intellectual incest by the high priests of

nee-conservatism give the world the impression that Jews are going hard right
rudder.

They're wrong!

51

So where do we go from here on civil rights?

We must speak out

against Jackson and anti-Semitism and Jewish racism; we must call on presidential candidates to exercise their responsibility by condemning such obscenities.

But we must not incite an anti-black hysteria or allow Jackson to

drive a wedge between Jews and blacks, or Farrahkan to drive us out of the
arena.

We are joined at the hip, as the elections in Philadelphia, Chicago

and Los Angeles demonstrate; as black and Jewish collaboration in Congress
testifies.

And, while resisting the scorched earth economic policies of the

Reagan administration and its dismantling of civil rights enforcement, we
also have to rebuild old bridges and fashion some new ones • •• with black

AJC --
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churches and elected political leaders, Hispanics and other groups.
will be 1 ife after Jesse.
one must be a friend.

There

We need friends and allies, but to have a friend

So we Jews have to resist those narrow definitions --

is 'i t good for Jews; is it good for Israel -- and narrow agendas .

We need to

stop our self-righteous excoriating of every group in American 1 ife -- Quakers,
National Council of Churches, blacks, women, etc., etc. -- because they do not
earn our 100% purity and kosher stamp,and we visit our genteel form of Jewish
McCarthyism on those who disagree with us on some Israeli policies.
Particularism is rampant in the name of ethnicity.

And a survival

ethic is beginning to replace the Jewish religious ethical values we presumably represent.

We no longer ask: "What does the Lord ex pect of us?"

But:

"Is it good or bad for the Jews?"
I would go even beyond that and, at the risk of offending some of you,
sometimes fear in my secret heart that the mood of the Jewish Defense League
is winning in American Jewish life.

Not its resort to violence, which most of

us would not condone, but the narcissistic mentality, the paranoid attitude
toward other people, the constant sense of the impending apocalypse, the inability to take yes for an answer, the demagogic exploitation of Jewish emotions
and fears, the contempt for dissent, the trigger-happy lump ing or criticism of
Israel with anti-Semitism, the resort to sloganizing, the indifference to other
people's pain ..•• all these are becoming more and more the story of American
Jewish life.
We need to nurture new relationship s with blacks, ethnic whites, etc.
"Is it good or bad for Jews?" may be good enough for COMMENTARY.

But

prefer

the old truly conservative guide which made for a Jewish way of life, Jewish
values, the Jewish life of the mind and the Jewish vision of rachmanut (compassion) and a decent world.

Long before there was an American Jewish Com-
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mittee -- or even an America -- there was a Jewish lust for freedom, an empathy with the stranger, an intoxication with 1 iberty and a passion for justice -- a wild dream that we are co-partners with God in shaping a better,
gentler wo rld for all people.

think that's still our task -- to be a

blessing unto all of humankind ..•. all the rest is commentary .

